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Curriculum Day—Pupil-free Day (no
students)
9:00am

First day of Term 2 for students*
School Photo Day

All other existing calendar events will be reassessed and announced in Term 2.
Please keep an eye on the Compass Community Calendar.
*This date is per the Victorian Government as of 26/03/2020.

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Dear Community,
I have decided to send a brief newsletter out this week as our term was sadly cut short. I was
concerned that it may have been my last day as Acting Principal and I hadn’t been able to say
goodbye properly, or thank you for your support. However, as you know, I was informed that
my role would be carried forward to the end of term 2. I must say I was delighted with the
news. I have absolutely fallen in love with the school and the community and am thrilled to
continue as your Principal next term (albeit virtually).
Lucy and I have had a very productive time this week with all teams planning and working out
ways to prepare for possible on-line learning. Lucy and I very much want you to focus on the
wellbeing of your family, reassuring your children in this current climate. This is certainly new
territory for all of us, and we are very aware of the pressure, stress and anxiety this is
causing. Please use the 'holidays' to try to keep the calm, and return to a life of basics –
playing games, cuddles on the couch, reading books together and doing scavenger hunts. As I
type my daughter is at home creating an obstacle course for me to undertake this afternoon!
I’ll come back fitter than ever!
Staff have been working on updating their understanding of how we can use digital
technologies. We have been using ‘Zoom’ as a way of getting together virtually, and we
are working out how we may be able to use this as part of our learning platform for term 2.
Part of the Child Safety standards require parent permission for students to use these
platforms to communicate with their teachers. Over the next few days there will be a
Compass permission for you to complete to state that you will allow your child to be contacted
‘remotely’ by the teacher/myself or Lucy. Please make sure you have completed this as soon
as possible.
I would like to state that although we are putting things in place, online learning is not
definite. We will let you know as soon as we hear anything from the Education Department
regarding the start of term 2.
Please keep safe over the holidays and beyond. Do not hesitate to contact me if you need
anything at all on fuller.emma.l@edumail.vic.gov.au
I’m looking forward to seeing you all again next term,
Emma
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Dear families,
As Emma has said, we hope that you will be able to spend the school holiday period relaxing, spending
time together as a family and focusing on your wellbeing and the wellbeing of your children during this
uncertain time. We are also aware that you may be looking for ways to occupy your children during
periods of isolation! I just wanted to share three great online activities that you might like to
access over the holiday period!
1) David Walliams (an English author who is very popular with many of our students) is releasing a free
audio book every day at the moment:
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
2) Mo Willems, American author of the Piggie and Gerald books and the pigeon books (also very popular
with many of our students) is teaching kids to draw by doing daily online 'Lunchtime Doodling' classes
(American time-zone lunchtime!!):
https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
3) Zoos Victoria are live streaming animals from Melbourne Zoo and Werribee Zoo so you can enjoy the
zoo from home!
https://www.zoo.org.au/animal-house/
Take care, and thank you for all of your support during these challenging times - what an incredible
community we have.
Lucy - williams.lucy.m@edumail.vic.gov.au

Help with cleaning the house

READ!
Complete a puzzle
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Make
some
great
art

Choreograph a dance
Practise
mindfulness

Camp in
the
backyard
Do some
gardening
Chat with
friends &
family

Help an adult to cook

Write an epic story
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